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SITUATION 'rl. 
Insurgents in state A, \vit,h \vhich the United States 
has full international relations, proclaim and maintain 
a blockade of a port occupied by state A. The cap-
tain of an ..... .\.1nerican merchant ship co1nplains to the 
co1nn1ander of an approaching United States war ship 
that he can not enter port \vithout incurring risk of the 
penalties for violation of blockade and desires the assist-
ance of the United States \Var ship in entering the port 
on the grounrl that no \Var exists in state A, and he is 
therefore entitled by treaty and on general principles to 
enter this port. 
\\That position should the con1mander assn1ne? 
Ho\\ far is the con11nander of the merehant ship cor-
rect in his contentions? 
SOLUTION. 
The cotnmander of the United States vvar ship should 
assun1e the position that, in general, naval officers of the 
United States \vill permit no interference \vith ordinary 
C0111111erce of the United States, unless they are duly 
instructed by their Government. (The above position 
should be considered \vith reference to the conclusions 
set forth on page 7 4.) 
The captain of the merchant vessel is correct in his · 
clnin1 in regard to general princi pies, and n1ost treaties 
secure co1nmercial freedom. 
NOTES O.N SITU .ATION VI. 
PREVENTION OF ENTRY OF NEUTRAL 001\IMERCE BY INSURGENTS. 
Definition of blockade.-The simple enumerated 
clauses of the Declaration of Paris, 1856, of \vhich the 
fourth is applicable to blockades, viz: "Blockades in 
order to be binding n1ust be effective; that is to say, main-
tained by force sufficient really to prevent access to the 
<'oast of the enemy," are often quoted as though these 
(57) 
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'vere principles always applicable. There 'vere prior 
elauses indicating under 'vhat circurnstances these la"~s 
'vere applicable as, "Considering: That n1aritime la'v in 
tin1e of war has long been the subject of deplorable dis-
putes; that the uncertainty of the la'v and of the duties 
in such a 1natter give rise to differences of opinion 
bet,veen neutrals and belligerents 'vhich may occasion 
serious difficulties, and even con fiicts," etc. These show 
distinctly t l1 at blockade as vie,ved in this declaration 'vas 
a 'var 1neasnre. 
In the Naval vVar College lVIanual of International 
La,v, page 151, blockade is defined: "A blockade being 
an operation of 'var, any governrnent, independent or 
de facto, whose rights as a belligerent are recognized, 
can institute it as an exercise of those rights." 
Hall 1 says: "Blockade consists in the interception by 
a belligerent of access to a territory or a place 'vhich is 
in the possessio1i of his enemy." This in1 plies the three 
conditions : 2 
"1. The belligerent 1nust intend to institute it &s a 
distinct and su bstan ti Ye 1neasure of 'var, and his in ten-
tion n1ust have in so1ne 'vay been brought to the kuo,vl-
edge of the neutrals affected. 
"2. It n1ust have been initiated under sufficient au-
thority. 
"3. It 1nust be 1naintained by a sufficient and properly 
disposed· force." 
Dahlgren 3 defines blockade as follo'v s: 
''The 'vord blockade properly denotes obstructing the 
passage into or fro1n a place on either ele1nent, but is 
more especially applied to naval forces preventing co1n-
n1nnication by ,vater. vVith blockades by land, or ordi-
nary sieges, neutrals have usually little to do." 
\i\T alker says: 4 
"11he blockade must have been established under the 
sanction of Stlfjicient a/tdhority. A blockade to he 
legally binding n1ust be a state 1neasure. It 1nay be a 
1 Hall, sec. 2t>7, p. 718. 
:! Ibid., p. 719. 
a Dahlgren, p. 26. 
4 Science of Int. Law, p. 519. 
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direct state measure instituted under formal ministerial 
notice, or by an officer in pursuance of special instruc-
tions from his government, or it may be but indirectly 
a state measure being established de facto by a belliger-
ent commander in the exercise of the general powers 
ordinarily cotnmitted to hi1n. But in this last case, as, 
for example, vvhen the naval comn1ander on a distant 
station institutes a bleckade_without avvaiting the prior 
express authorization of his home authorities, the neu-
tral trader can only be injuriously affected if the action 
of the officer be subsequently formally adopted by his 
governn1ent." 
Dana, in a note to ·wheaton's International Law, 1 
takes a more extren1e position than is now generally 
accepted in regard to piracy. In speaking of the case 
''here -the insurgents and parent state ·are 1naritin1e he 
says: 
"If the contest is a W[jr, all foreign citizens and offi-
cers, whether executive or judicial, are to follow one 
line of conduct. If it is not a \var they are to follo\v a 
totally different line. If it is a \var, the comn1issioned 
cruisers of both sides may stop, search, and capture the 
foreign merchant vessel; and that vessel must 1nake no 
resistance and n1ust sub1nit to adjudication by a prize 
court. If it is not- a \Var the cruisers of neither party 
can stop or search the foreign 1nerchant vessel, and that 
vessel may resist all atten1pts in that direction, and the 
ships of war of the foreign state n1ay attack and capture 
any cruiser persisting in the attempt. If it is \Var, for-
eign nations must aw·ait the adjudication of prize tribu-
nals. If it is not vvar no such tribunal can be opened. 
If it is a \var, the parent state 1nay institute a blockade 
ju1·e gentiu1n of the insurgents' ports \vhich foreigners 
1nust respect; but if it is not a \Var, foreign nations 
having large connnercial intercourse \Vith the country 
will not respect a closing of insurgent ports by paper 
decrees only. If it is a vvar, the insurgent cruisers are 
to be treated by foreign citizens and officials at sea and 
in port as lawful belligerents. If it is not a \Var, those 
cruisers are pirates anrl may be treated as such." 
1 Note 15, p. 35. 
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Boyd, in his note to "'\V-heaton, 510a, says: "The la\v 
of blockade, like that of contraband is a compro1nise 
bet\veen the conflicting rights of belligerents and neu-
trals." 
Rivier 1 says: "The ships of a state are alone conlpe-
tent to blockade." 
l\Iartens 2 says: '' l\Iarithne blockade can be established 
only by the supreme authority of a belligerent state." 
Despagnet 3 asserts that blockade is possible only after 
a declaration of \Var, and that blockade in civil 'vars is 
not in principle effective against neutrals, \vho are bound 
to respe~t only international hostilities properly so 
called. 
Bluntschli 4 1naintains that the decree of a blockade is 
a governn1en tal act. 
Phillimore " says: 
"A blockade is a high act of sovereign power; it is a 
right of a very severe nature, operating lawfully but 
often harshly, upon neutra18, and therefore not to be 
aggravated or extended by construction. 
"Sec. 299. It \vill be seen that there is no act by 
\vhich a neutral more clea·rly and deservedly forfeits the 
immunities of his national character than by violation 
of a belligerent blockade." 
It may be concluded that biockade by reasonable inter-
pretation is a \var measure permitted only to belliger-
ents \vho are accorded other belligerent rights, and that 
it can be declared and executed by such competent bel-
ligerents only. 
That parties entitled to establish blockade must be 
entitled to rights of bell~gerents is further evident from 
the consequences of a blockade .as regards both ship and 
cargo. The ship n1ay be confiscated if guilty of viola-
tion of the blockade. The cargo is confiscated if belong-
ing to the o'vners of the ship or directly associated in its 
guilt. 
1 Droit du Gens, II, p. 289. 
~F. de, Droit Int., III. p. 288. 
~Droit Int., p. 68:1, sec. 620. 
4 Sec. 831, 1. 
5 2tl ed., III, sec. 288. 
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This confiscation should take place only after proper 
evidence of guilt, "\V hich in case of so-calle<l blockade by 
insurgents not having belligerents status is at least very 
difficult of proof. 
On the other hand, it has Leen held that: ''Ships arn1ed 
by factions oppose<l to the constituted government and 
not recognized as Lelligerents lack all representative 
character; they 1nay be taken on the high sea or in the 
\Vaters of their forn1er state when they violate the la"\v of 
nations to the injury of third states or their citizens." 1 
In 1885, April 21, l\1r. Wharton, Solicitor for the De-
partment of State, enunciated the following: 
"When vessels belonging to citizens of the United 
States have been seized and are no"\v navigated on the 
high seas by persons not representing any government or 
belligerent po"\ver recognized by the United States, such 
vessels n1ay be captured and rescued by their o\vners, or 
by the United States cruisers acting for such o\vners; 
and all force which is necessary for such purpose Jnay 
be used to 1nake the capture effectual." 
The United States Revised Statutes, sec. -1-295, pro-
vides: 
''The comn1ander and cre"\V of any n1erchant vessel of 
the United States owned \Vholly or in part by a citizen 
thereof n1ay oppose and defend against any aggression, 
search, restraint, depredation or seizure "\vhich shall 
be attempted upon such vessel, or upon any other vessel 
so o"\vned, by the con1mander or cre"\v of any armed ves-
sel "\vhatsoever, not being a public armed vessel of son1e 
nation in an1ity with the United States, and n1ay subdue 
and capture the same; and may also retake any vessel 
so owned "\vhich n1ay have been captured by the corn-
mander or cre"\v of any such ar1ned vessel, and send the 
same into any port of the United States." 
This section of the Revised Statutes makes it la,vful for 
a private vessel to resist the aggression of an insurgent 
not yet recognized as a belligerent. 
The opinion of the court js that: 
''To justify the exercise of the right of blockade, and 
legalize the capture of a neutral vessel for violating it, 
1 Calvo, Droit Int., sec. 501. 
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a state of actual \Var must exist, and the neutral must 
have knowledge or notice that it is the intention of one 
belligerent to blockade the ports of the other. To create 
the right of blockade, and other belligerent rights, as of 
capture, as against neutrals, it is not necessary that the 
party claiming them should be at war \vith a separate 
and independent power; the parties to a civil war are-in 
the same predicament as t\vo nations \V ho engage in a 
contest and have recourse to arms. A state of actual 
\Yar n1ay exist \vithout any formal declaration of it by 
either party; and this is true of both a civil and a 
foreign \Var." 1 
It \vould seem fron1 the concensus of authorities that 
blockade is strictly a \Var n1easure; that blockade implies 
the existence of belligerents and neutrals; that blockade 
is a 1neasure of such grave consequences to the neutral 
that it should be alloyved only under circumstances ad-
Initting of no doubt of the propriety of the action; that 
the generally accepted rule that a blockade to be bind-
ing must be effective,_ applies only to blockades properly 
instituted in the time of \Yar; and that the earlier action 
the United States has been to disregard action of the 
nature of an insurgent blockade. 
This would lead to the opinion that fron1 authorities 
and general• principles, as fro1n the earlier practice of 
the United States, an insurgent blockade, as in the situ-
ation proposed, should not be regarded. 
ATTITUDE To·w·ARD INSURGEXCY. 
(a) English:-T. J. La\vrence, in 2 1897, said: 
''In each [case] a group of powers planned and carried 
out concerted action \vith regard to both the parties in a 
1nariti1ne struggle bet,veen an established goYerninent 
and a revolted fleet acting in the interest of insurgents 
\V hose belligerency \vas not recognized. Any deductions 
\Ve Inay·be able to dra\v from their proceedings haYe, 
1 The Prize Cases, 3 Black., 635; 3 Whart. Dig., p. 362. 
:? Journal of the Royal United Service Institution, Vol. XLI, pt. 1. 
p. 14. 
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therefore, a greater authority than conclusions based 
upon the action of one or two states only. 
''In January, 18H1, a fe,v days after the con1mence-
1nent of the reYolt of the Congressional party in Chile, 
the diplon1atic representatives of Great Britain, Ger-
Inany, France, and the United States 1net the Chilean 
1ninister for foreign a~airs. They agreed that the 
blockade of Valparaiso and Iquique, notified by the re-
Yol ted fleet, \vas illegal, and instructed their consuls in 
the t'vo ports to protest against it. This was done, and 
tho protests \Vere backed up by the concentration of a 
considerable number of neutral n1en-of-\var in Chilean 
\Vaters, the strongest force being the British squadron 
under Rear Admiral Hotham. The insurgents \Vere 
careful to conciljate neutral opinion. They committed 
fo,,~ Yiolent acts against British shipping. Their block-
ades \Vere not enforced against foreign vessels; and in 
February, 1801, at the instance of Rear Adn1iral Hotha1n, 
their naval co1nn1anders were instructed by the proper 
officer of their goverrunen t that 'it is absolutely necessary 
to respect foreign interests, and to limit our vigilance in 
ships under a foreign flag solely to articles \Vhich are 
contraband of \Var.' This reserYation of a right to 
capture contraband goods seen1s to have been acquiesed 
in by the British commander and the other neutral rep-
resentatives. Rear Admiral Hotharn contented hi1nself 
with pointing out that cargoes of coal and provisions 
bona ficle cousigned to noneornbatants could not be con-
sidered contraband of war. He added that 'any seizure 
or detention of vessels carrying such cargoes is a gross 
breach of their neutral rights,' thus admitting by impli-
cation the legality of the capture of neutral vessels laden · 
\vith goods undoubtedly contraband. I can not, ho\v-
eYer, understand on 'vhat principle a blockade can be 
held to be unlawful, while the seizure of contraband of 
\var is la\vful. Both operations are per1nitted to regular 
belligerents. The right to perform the1n is given by 
\Yar, and by war alone. Neutrals are not hound to 
submit to either if there is no \var in the full legal sense 
of the \Vord. The distinction dra\vn bet·w·een them seems 
to point to some confusion of ideas on tho part of the 
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British Foreign Office. I can not help thinking that it 
\YaS not fully prepared for the problenlS \Vhich suddo11ly 
confronted it at this tin1e; and I an1 confir1ned in this 
view by finding a brief note to Messrs. S1nith & Service, 
sent at the beginning of the insurrection. It runs thus: 
'i\.ssuming effective blockade to exist, escort through it 
can not be given.' One ought not, perhaps, to lay JllnGh 
stress upon a telegraphic dispatch, forw'"ardecl in haste 
to meet an e1nergency; but certainly the \VOr(ls I have 
quoted appear to indicate that Great Britain \vas at that 
mon1ent prepared to recognize the insurgent blockades, 
provided only they were effective. If that be so, she 
changed her 1nind vei"y quickly, and I can not help 
thinking that in this case second thoughts \Yere best. 
In other 1natters the theory \vas 1naintained that neutral 
powers had no concern with don1estic disturbances and 
"\vould not permit the exerci~e of \varlike operations 
against their subjects. We declined to accept the 
Chilean GoYernn1ent's declaration of nonresponsibility 
for the acts of the insurgent fleet: \Ve refused to recog-
nize the validity of the decree 'vhereby it closed ports in 
the effective possession of th~ insurgents, or to allo,,,.,. it 
to exact a second time fro1n British vessels export duties 
\Vhich had been already paid to insurgent authorities in 
possession of the port of export. We declared \Ye should 
hold it responsible for any loss that n1igh t fall upon 
British subjects if it carried out its proposed policy of 
destroying the nitrate factories, and \Ye declined to put 
the foreign enlistment act into force in our ports. 
Further, it 1nay be noted that in this case, as in all 
others, communications bet\veen neutral powers and the 
rebel leaders \vere 1nacle through the consuls and 1H1 \'"a.l 
or 1nilitary officers of the for1ner, and not through their 
cliplo1natic representatives. 
"The next and last case need not detn in us lollg. It 
com1nenced in Septen1ber, 1803, ancl lasted till :Jfarch, 
180-!. During these seven n1onths the greater part of 
the Brazilian fleet \Yas in rebellion against the estab-
lished govern1nen t. Under Ad mira] s de :J'Iello and cla 
Gan1a it occn pi ell the inuer harbor of Rio de Janeiro, 
an<l kept up an artillery duel with t4e fort:::; atHl batteries 
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that ren1ained faithful to the regular authorities. As 
soon as the insurrection con11nenced the various foreign 
legations concerted 1neasures to keep open trade ancl 
prevent a bombardment. On October 2, 180:3, De l\.fello 
,, ... as inforn1ed by the connnanders of the English, ..._~Iner­
iean, French, Italian, and Portuguese naval forces before 
Rio that they "\vould resist, by force if needful, any at-
tack on the city; and tho diplo1natic representatives of 
the pow·ers in question requested the goveru1nent to re-
frain fron1 fortifying tho inhabited and co1nn1ercial 
(1uarters. Thus the insurgent adn1iral 'vas to be depriYed 
of any pretext for attack, and a sort of rnodus virencli 
'vonl(l he estal>lishecl. 'This "\Vas done, and in the course 
of the diplo1natic corre.--pondence on the subject tho for-
eign reprrsen tati ves dise1ainlecl all design of interfering 
h1 the iuternal affairs of Brazil, and declared that their 
action would be lin1ited to 'the necessity of protecting 
the general interests of htnnanity and the lives and 
property of their countryn1en.' On the "'"hole, these 
lin1itations ".,.ere observed. Anything like. a geueral 
bo1ubardn1ent of Rio de Janeiro -vvas prevented .. N eu-
tral 1nerchan tn1en ".,.ere protected "\V hile loading and un-
loading, ancl, on one occasion, after au A1nerican boat 
had been fired upon by an insurgent vessel, the Ameri-
can adn1iral, Benha1n, returned the fire fron1 the Detroit. 
After this occurrence the insurgents becan1o 1noro care-
ful. The principles which should guide foreign powers 
in such cases 'vere laid clo"\vu in a dispatch of January 
11, 1804, fron1 the late Judge Gresham, then Secretary 
of State in Presiuent Cleveland's Cabinet, to .::\Ir. Thonlp-
son, the An1erican 1ninister at Rio. The vie,Ys therein 
expressed are, with one exception, so sound that I 1nake 
no apology for quoting then1. The Arnerican state~n1an 
'vrote: '~t\.n actual condition of hostilities existing, this 
Govern1nent has no desire to restrict the operations of 
either party at the expense of its effective conduct of 
syste1natic n1easures against the other. Our principal 
and obvions duty, apart fron1 neutrality, is to guard 
against needless * * * interference * * * 'Yith 
the innocent and legitinlrtte neutral interests of our citi-
zens. Interruption of their commerce can be respected 
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as a 1natter of right only 'vhen it takes two shapes-
either by so conducting offensive and defensive opera-
tions as to make it impossible to carry on commerce in 
the line of regular fire, or by resort to the expedient of 
a11 announced and effective blockade.' The exception to 
the general soundness of these vie,vs is to be found in 
the last clause. A fleet of irresponsible sea rovers has 
no right to establish a blockade against foreign vessels. 
The 1nore effective the blockade, the worse is the out-
rage. None but recognized belligerents in a regular "\var 
can exercise belligerent rights against neutral commerce. 
"\Ve are no'\v in a position to sum up the results of a 
long inquiry. Much uncertainty has been felt as to the 
rights and duties of neutral powers to-vvard a maritime 
force whose belligerency has not been recognized. The 
rules of international la'v are deduced from the prac-
tice of states, and in this matter practice has not been 
quite uniform or consistent. Considerations connected 
with piracy have been allowed to intrude into the 
question and darken its solution. But recent cases 
sho'\v a tendency toward the adoption of rules and prin-
c:iples '\Vhich only require to be clearly stated and divested 
of extraneous matter in order to rneet with general ac-
ceptance. A state can not rid itself of responsibility 
for the acts of its rebel cruisers by proclaiming them 
pirates. Such a proclamation has no international 
validity. All it can do is to alter the status of the ves-
sels according to the municipal law of the country to 
'\vhich they belong. Foreigners n1ust regulate their con-
duct toward such vessels '\vithout reference to a purely 
domestic question. If the ships in question attempt to 
·establish blockades against neutral commerce, or bonl-
bard neutral property, or molest neutral vessels pursuing 
their la.,vful avocations on the high seas or in the terri-
torial waters which are the scene of conflict, the injured 
neutral 1nay proceed against them directly, and use 
'\vhat force is necessary to compel the1n to desist. It 
kno'\VS three things: '"rhere is no \Var; its subjects have 
been treated as if there were \Var; those '\vho have 
inflicted this treatment have no recognized government 
behind the1n to be answerable for their misdeeds. Under 
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such circun1stances, it simply says to the parties con-
cerned: 'Fight out your own quarrel with your own 
countrymen. With that I have uo concern. But, unless 
anJ until you receive recognition as la,vful belligerents, 
I " .. ill not submit to the exercise of belligerent rights 
against my subjects or my sea-borne commerce.' 
This is an intelligible rule. It rests upon admitted 
principles, and is a sure guide in practice. Moreover, it 
has the further advantage of avoiding all questions 
connected 'vith piracy _and lin1iting the action of the 
aggrieved po",..er to 'vhat is necessary for the protection 
of its own interests. The injured neutral strikes di-
rectly at the offender, just as it does 'vhen the ship of 
a recognized be1ligerent atte1npts to .1nake a capture in 
one of its ports. Force 'vould be used then, though the 
peccant ves8el 'vould not be in the position of an author~ 
ized depredator. l\{uch more, therefore, n1ay it be used 
against ships 'v hi ch bear the commission of no recognized 
authorities. But- in neither case does the use of it imply 
a pronouncen1ent upon technicalities connected 'vith the 
exact position in internationalla'v of the vessel attaeked. 
If it be objected that there is no middle te_rm bet,veen 
a belligerent and a pirate, and that a ship engaged in 
acts of depredation at sea must be the latter when it is 
not the forn1er, I reply that the cases collected in this 
paper point to a condition 1nidway bet,veen the two." 
For this position between belligerency and piracy lVIr. 
La,vrence 'vould approve the term insu1·gency. The 
English vie'v as expressed by Mr. La,vrence has 1net 
"~ith general approval. 
(b) United States in recent years. -Recently the United 
States has not hesitated to admit the existence of insur-
gency 'vi thou t acknowledging belligerency. 
The proclamation issued by President Cleveland, June 
12, 1895, announces that the island of Cuba 'vas the" seat 
of serious civil disturbances accompanied by ar1nei re-
sistance to the authority of the established government 
of Spain." In his annual 1nessage, December 2, 1895, 
President Cleveland says: 
. ''Cuba is gravely disturbed. An insurrection, in some 
respects 1nore active than the last preceding revolt, 
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.. which continued fron1 18G8 to 1878, no\v exists iu a largo 
part of the eastern interior of the island., 1nenacing e\?On 
so1ne populations on the coast * * * this flagrant 
state of hostility * * * has entailed earnest effort 
on the part of this Govcrntnent to enforce o bodience to 
our neutrality la\vs and to prevent the territory of tho 
United States from being abused. as a vantage ground 
fro1n \vhich to aid tl:ose in arn1s against Spanish sover-
eignty." 
In the caso of the Three Frien.ds, the Supreme Court 
of the United States regarded such ad1nission as sufli-
cien t basis for action, stating: .''We are thus judicially 
informed of the existence of an actual conflict of arms in 
resistance of a govern1nen t \Vith which the United States 
are on terms of peace and amity, although ackno\vledg-
Inent of the insurgents as belligerents by the political 
department has not taken place." 
It \Vas held that this ackno\v ledgoa status of insurgency 
brought into operation the domestic la\vs of neutrality. 
In the case of Underhill v. Hermandez 1 Chief Justice 
Fuller held. 2 that: 
''Revolutions or insurrections may inconvenience other 
nations but by accommoflation to the facts the applica-
tion of settled rules is readily reached. And \V here tho 
fact of the existence of \Var is in issue in the resistance of 
complaint of acts committed. within foreign territory, it 
is not absolute prerequisite that the fact should be n1ade 
out by an ackno,vledg1nent of belligerency as other 
recognition 1nay be sufficient proof thereof." 
The United States achnits that the existence of au 
insurrection brings into operation under certain cirenln-
stances the neutrality la\vs and that insurrections rnay 
cause inconvenience to other nations. There is, ho\veYor, 
a li1nit to the an1ount of inconvenience and sacrifice 
\vhich a foreign state Inay be called upon by the legal 
state to undergo during an insurrection. 
"The legitimate goYernn1ent of the state in "rhich tho 
insurrection exists can not thro\V the burden of execu-
ting its decrees upon a foreign stato. This has been 
1 168 U. S., 250. 2 Dec. 29, 1897. 
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recognized already in the case of decrees declaring in-
surgents outla·ws, \vhich have no effect in determining 
the relations of foreign states to the insurgents." 
The position of Secretary Fish in the case of the 
insurgents against Haiti in 186fJ \vas as follo,vs: 
"Regarding then1 simply as ar1ned cruisers of insur-
gents not yet ackno\vledged by this Governn1ent to have 
attained belligerent rights, it is co1npetent to the_ United 
States to deny and resist the exercise by those vessels or 
any other agents of the rebellion of the privileges \V hich 
attend maritime " .,.ar in respect to our citizens or their 
property entitled to our protection. We 1nay or 1nay 
not, at our option, as justice or policy n1ay require, treat 
then1 as pirates in the absolute and unqua1ified sense; or 
\Ve 1nay, as the circu1nstances of any actual case shall 
suggest, ·waive the extreme right and recognize, "rhere 
facts warrant it, an actual intent on the part of the in-
dividual offenders, not to depredate in a criminal sense 
and for private gain, but to capture and destroy jure 
belli. It is sufficient for the present purpose that the 
United States will not admit any con1mission or author-
ity proceeding from the rebels as a justification or excuse 
for injury to persons or property entitled to the protec-
tion of this GoYerninent. They \vill not tolerate the 
search or stopping by cruisers in the rebel service of 
vessels of the Uuited States, nor any other act which is 
only privileged by recognized belligerency." 1 
He also maintains the right to destroy rebel vessels 
making aggressions upon persons or property entitled to 
the protection of the United States. 
The position of Admiral Benham in the Brazilian 
revolt of 1893-94 see1i1s to be one justified by principles 
and reason: "that any movement on the part of the 
American merchant vessels during the continuance. of 
actual hostile operations 'vas at their O\Vll risk; but any 
attempt upon the part of the insurgents to prevent legiti-
Inate movements of our 1nerchant vessels at other times 
\Vas no~ to be per1nitted, and that all possible protection 
1 Wharton Dig., sec. 381. 
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was to be afforded such movements by the naval force of 
the United States assembled at Rio under his command." 
The action of insurgents till the recognition of belliger-
ency being domestic action, the foreign vessel is respon-
sible only so far as it comes "\vi thin the range of "actual 
hostile operations." 
In the Haiti en revolt of J 902 the United States took 
the ground that the importance of the "\Vor]d's commer-
cia] relations was too great to permit interference with 
such relations by parties engaged in domestic struggles 
in which one or both the contestants have no responsible 
status. Othor ilnportant states concurred in the action 
taken by the United States. This stronger policy is not 
only conducive to the protection of the "\vorld's commerce, 
but also to the pro1notion of peace by discouraging 
. uprisings "\vhich are entered upon because of the personal 
ambitions of party leaders rather than because of desires 
to refor1n and benefit the state. 
During this Haitien insurrection of 1902 the com-
mander of the U. S. S. JJ!achias had under his protection 
the foreign comn1erce in that region. He informed the 
commander of the insurgent gunboat of his position on 
August 10, 1902, as follows: 
''SIR: I wish to give you notice that I a1n charged 
with the protection of British, French, German, Italian, 
Spanish, Russian, and Cuban interests, as well as those 
of the United States. You are infor1ned, also, that I am 
directed to prevent the bon1bardtnent of this city \vithout 
due notice; also to prevent any interference with conl-
merce by the interruption of telegraph cables or the 
stoppage of steamers engaged in innocent trade \vith a 
friendly power. All interference excepting \vith Haitieu 
interests I shall endeavor to prevent." 
United Stafes Minister Powell telegraphed," Gonaives 
Goverun1ent not recognized. Killick caJl not declare 
blockade of port; inform him. Give your protection to 
any A1nerican, Cuban, or foreign vessel that desires to 
enter cape." While, of course, the naval officer was in 
no way bound by this telegram of the minister, as the 
com1nauder is responsible only to his own Department 
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for his action, yet this telegran1 \Vould· be taken as evi-
dence of the attitude of the Department of State. 
Later the con1mander of the U. S. S. JYiachias informed 
Killick, the commander of the insurgent gunboat, that. 
"until belligerent rights are accorded you, no right to 
visit or search any foreign vessel is pern1itted." With 
this position the representatives of other states agreed. 
The German gunboat Panther took a positive position 
in demanding, on Septe1nber 6, 1902, the surrender of 
the insurrectionist gunboat C1·ete- it-P1."errot, 'vhich had, 
on September 2, taken possession of the n1unitions of \Var 
that \vere on the way to the provisional · governn1-ent of 
Haiti on the German n1erchant stean1er 1Jiarkon1an1~ia. 
The insurgent gunboat \Vas set on fire before the surren-
der "\Vas n1ade. The Gern1ans, seeing this, opened fire 
upon the Crele-a-P,ierrot and con1pleted its destruction. 
This action further 1nanifests the disposition of the states 
having i1nportant commercial interests not to submit to 
interference 'vith com1nerce by insurgents who have not 
acquired belligerent status. 
The drift of practice on the part of the United States 
has been toward a considerable leniency in dealing \vith 
those in revolt against constituted authorities. "It n1ay 
bo said that there has been a growin_g tendency to admit 
a hostile status short of belligerency of which it 111ay be 
expedient for a state to take cognizance at a time \vhen 
it is not expedient to recognize belligerency, that the 
actio1~s of ·the party hostile to the parent state are not 
those of outlaws, an(l that the practice of the United 
States is to adn1it this hostile status as one affecting the 
operation of its domestic laws and changing the relations 
of its servants to"rard the parties to the conflict." · 
General attit-ude io1carcl in.surgency.-It 1nay no\v bo 
said that insurgency is often regarded as a fact "\V hich 
in a manner varying according to circumstances is ac-
cepted in international practice. "The ad1nission of 
this fact is by such domestic means as may seem ex-
pedient. This admission is made with the object 
of bringing to the knowledge of citizens, subjects, and 
officers of the state such facts and conditions as· may 
enable the1n to act properly. In the parent state the 
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n1ethod of conducting the hostilities may be a sufficie11t 
act of adn1ission, and in a foreign state the enforcement 
of a neutrality la,v. The nd1nission of insurgency by a 
foreign state is a don1estic act \vbich can give no offense 
to the parent state, as might be the case in the recogni-
tion of belligerency. Insurgency is not a crime fron1 
the point of Yie\v of international la\v. A status of in-
snrge11cy 1nay entitle the insurgents to freedon1 of action 
in lines of hostile conflict \V hieh \voul<lnot o1 her,vise be 
ac0ordecl, as "ras seen in Brazil in 1804-, and in Chile in 
1801. It is a status of potential belligerency \vhich a 
state, for the purpose of don1estic order, is ob1igC''1 to 
cognize. The a(hnis:::.:on of insurgency does not place 
the foreign state under ne\v internal obligations as \vould 
the recognition of belligerency, though it may 1nake the 
execution of its domestic la,vs n1ore burdensome. It 
adn1its the fact of hostilities \vithout any intin1ation as 
to their extent, issue, righteousness, etc. * * * The 
adn1ission of insurgency is the ad1nission of an easily 
discovered fact. The recognition of belligerency in-
Yol ves not only a recognition of a fact, but also questions 
of policy touching n1any other considerations than those 
consequent upon the si1nple existence of hostilities." 1 
The fact that insurgents have not enforced, against 
other than the vessels of the state to \vhich they 'vere 
opposed, the blockade \Vhich they had proclaimed is seen 
in the cases \vhich have arisen. 
The right of insurgents to make captures of vessel~ 
not belonging to the parent state has not been recognized. 
The cases of Chile and Brazil are not sufficiently in 
har1nony to "-arrant a precedent of recognition of insur-
gent blockade. 
The possible putting into operation of domestic neu-
trality la\YS has no effect in deter1nining action in for-
eign \Vaters. 
The ackno,vle<lgment by a neutral of full right to bloek-
ade on the part of insurgents not yet recognized as bellig-
erents is a questionable act as regards the parent state. 
Blockade, fro1n its consequences, should be reserved 
as far as possible \Vithin the la\vs of \Var for the status 
of full be lligereney. 
1 Wilson~ Insurgency, p. 16, Lectures, Naval War College, 1900. 
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The status of insurgents is too indefinite to per1nit 
then1 to freely use against neutrals the extren1e measure 
of blockade, and the consequent rights of visit, search, etc. 
Insurgents, unless they have o htained a status entitling 
them to be recognized as belligerents, \vonld not have 
any prize courts acting upon sufficient authority to 
\varraut third parties in allowing to them the right to 
inflict the penalties of violation of blockade. 
They haYe been perrr1ittecl to seize, after 1naking coln-
pensation, articles contraband on foreign vessels \vhich 
they nul.y approach. This act, open to n1ost serious ques-
tion, <1oes not, ho\veYer, imply a right to seize and con-
fiscate ship and cargo for violation of blockade. 
The position enunciated by Sno\v 1 is correct: "As to 
the position of insurgents in general, it is agreed that 
they ha \"e no beJligerent rights. Their \Var vessels are 
not recei ,.,.ed in foreign ports, they can not establish a 
l>lockade '\Yhi-ch thir<.l po,vers will respect, and they n1ust 
not interfere directly \Yi th the conllnerce of third states." 
Conclusions of the Institnte of Infenudional Lall'.-
l\£any of the alJo,.,.e and other considerations \Yere dis-· 
cussed by the Institute of International La\v in its session 
of Septe1nber, 1001, \VhPn it adopted the follo,ving resolu-
tions: 
"~~rt. 5, Sec. 1. U ne tierce puissance n'est pas tenue 
de reconnaitre aux insurges la qualite (1e belligerants, 
par cela seul qu'elle leur est attribuee par le gonYerne-
lnent du pays ou la guerre civile a eclate. 
"s,~c. ~~. Tant <IU'elle n'aura pas reconnu elle-lllCllle la 
bolligerance, elle n'est pas tenue de respecter les blocus 
etablis pas les insurges sur les portions d u littoral occu-
poes par le gouverneinent regulier." 2 
"Art. 3. L'obligatiou dn dedo1nn1agen1ent disparait, 
lorsq ne les pel!Sonnes lesees sont elles-1nen1es cause de 
l'evene1nent qui a entraine le donnnage. Il n'existe pas, 
notamn1ent, d'obligation d'indemniser ceux qui sont 
rentrPs dans le pays en contrevenant a nn arrete d'ex-
pulsion, ni cenx qui se rendent dans un pays ou veulent 
s'y livrer au conunerce on a l'industrie, a1ors qu'ils 
1 Int. La·w, 2d ed., p. 12. 2 Quartrie1ne Cmntnission. 
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savent on ont dft savoir que des troubles y out eclatt~, 
non plus que ceux qui s'etablissent ou sejournent clans 
nne contree ne presentant aucune sccurite par suite de 
la presence de tribus sauvages, a moins que le gouverne-
Inent du pays n'ait donne aux immigrants des assurances 
particulieres." 1 
These resolutions show that the opinion of the authori-
ties on internationalla"\v is that third ·po,vers who haYe 
not recognized the belligerency of those in revolt against 
a constituted state are not under obligation to respect a 
so-called blockade established by such insurgents. The 
Institute ad1nits, however, that a third power n1ay not 
obtain damages for injuries "\vhich its subjects bring 
upon then1selves. This position "\Youlcl agree "\vith tho 
position taken by Adn1iral Benham at Rio de Janeiro. 
This position as a "\vhole seen1s to accorcl·,vith the Lest 
opinion and "\vith practice and is at the san1e tin1e easi1y 
understood. 
ConclHsions.-1. Blockade is a war n1easure and 
should be reserved for a state of "\var bet,veen responsi-
b] e belligerents. -
2. The precedents allo,ving certain interference "\Yit h 
the con11nerce of states not concerned in insurrections 
has been based rather on policy and con Yenience than 
upon principles of international la,v. EYen this inter-
ference n~ust 1o in pursuance of orderly 1nilitary opera,· 
tions, ancl con1n1erce 1nust not "be at the 1nercy of oYery 
petty contest carried on by irresponsible insurgents and 
1narauclers under the nan1e of "\Var." 
:3. Insurgents can not be allowed to establish a block-
ado binding on foreign states because the status of insur-
gents is uncertain and the enforcen1ent of blockade 
involves the establislunent of prize courts an<l the exer-
cise of oxtren1e 1neasures "\vhich can be allowed by foreign 
states on] y after belligerency has been recognized. 
+. Insurgents should not be allo"\ved to establish l>lock-
acles 1eeause the gro,ving importance of the "\Vorlcl's conl-
Jnerce de1nands that for the "\vell-1eing of 1nanki1Hl 
com1nerce should be in the fullest degree free, and that 
interference "\Vith it should be tolerated only after cluo 
1 Nenvien1e Connnission. 
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notice of a contest of sufficient 1nagnitude to constitute 
belligerency. 
5. The Institute of International Law at its session in 
1901 declared that a third state \Vhich has not itself 
recognized the belligerency, is not bound to respect 
blockades established by insurgents upon l)ortions of 
the coast occupied by the regular government. 
G. Public officials abroad, as of the State and Navy 
Departrnents, a.re entitleJ. to instructions sufficiently 
J.efinite to guide them i11 case of interference "\vith foreign 
eonnnerce by insurgents as the precedents and interpre-
tations have been varied and confusing. 
NOTE.-In accordance \vith the sixth ite1n of these 
concl usions, the Departinent of State, in a letter of No-
vember 15, 1002 (which see belo,v), set forth clearly tho 
attitude of that Departrnent upon the so-called "insur-
gent blo.ckade." The correspondence relative to this 
1natter is here,vith. 
[Copy.] 
NAYAL WAR COLLEGE, 
~ ..... ewport, R. I., .... \ .... ore1nuer ~7, 190B. 
SIR: 1. I beg to lay before the Department certain 
suggestions res1Jecting interference \vith co1nmerce. by 
insurgent vessels, \vhich are in condensed forn1 the out-
con1e of the discussions upon this subject at the vVar 
College during the past ~un11ner. It is felt generally by 
naval officers that the subject is in a very unsatisfactory 
and indefinite status, and these suggestions are respect-
fully offered as for1ning a basis of action. They have 
been prepared, at the request of the College, by Prof. 
George Grafton vVilson, "\Vho \Vas in charge of the sub-
ject of international law this last su1nmer at the College. 
The full discussion of the subject at the College ~vill 
shortly be in priut as part of the "International La\v 
Situations, \vith Solutions and Notes," of the present 
year, so that I shall not enter upon a discussion of the 
subject here. 
2. I inclose also Professor vVilson's letter to n1yself, 
\Vhich is explanatory of his paper. 
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:L I 'voul<l add that I belieYe these instructions to be in 
accord 'vith the vie'\v-s of Dr. John Bassett l\Ioore an(l 
l\1r. Adee, of the Department of State, both of 'vhon1 arc 
high authorities in the subject. 
4. I 'vould also adcl that the "'\vord "blockade," as used 
iu Professor Wilson's paper, is in the strictly technical 
sense, as defined in the Declaration of Paris, ~~ pril 1 G, 
1 85G, and that the officers were unanilnous in opinion 
that the use of the '\vord "blockade" should lJe restricted 
to this technical n1eaning. 
\Tery respectfully, :B.,. E. CHAD,YICK, 
cvaptain, u..,-. s ... \T.J President. 
The SECRETARY OF THE NAYY, 
_;_Vavy Depal'frnent, TTrashington, D. C. 
(Through Bureau of N ayigation.) 
[Copy.] 
BRO'Y~ UNIVERSITY, 
Prociclence, R. I., October 11, 1902. 
Capt. F. E. CHAD,YICK, U. S. N., 
President _ .. Yal·al rVar C(ollege, 1Ve1cport, R. I. 
DEAR SIR: I inclose a state1nent in a brief forn1 of the 
general reasons '\vhy there should be so1ne understanding 
in regard to "'\Vhat has been unfortunately ter1ned '' insur-
gent blockade;" also a for1n for instructions '\vhich 
1night be issued, and a resume of the reasons -vvhy such 
instructions as those particularly n1entioned n1igh t be 
issued. I think these cover the points upon '\vhich there 
\Yas agree1nent :unong the officers and those vvhich seern 
1nost in1portant. These instructions '\villleave the De-
partment at Washington to decide, except in the n1ost 
unusual cases, '\Vhat should be done. With the growing 
itnportance of our co1nmerce son1e such definite stand 
entirely 'vithi1l the lavv and precedent is necessary. 
The more extended treat1nent of this matter 'vill 
appear in the solutions to the "Situations." If any con-
ference is held on this lnatter, anJ it seelllS advisable to 
you, I -vvill try to go into the subject 1nore fully before 
the 1nem bers. 
Very truly yours, 
GEORGE GRAFTON \VILSON. 
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Tho lituits of interference with the "\Vorld's comn1erce 
per1nissible to insurgents not yet recognized as belliger-
ents should be more clearly determined: 
1. Because the importance of tho "\Vorld's commercial 
relations de1nands freedon1 only to be denied in the case 
of grave public necessity. 
2. In order that insurgents, often irresponsible, 1nay 
not unduly interfere "\vith the con1merce and rights of 
foreign citizens. 
3. In order that pu bljc officials 1nay not be 1nisled by 
tho lack of agree1nent in tho precedents relating to the 
treahnout of insurgents interfering "\vith foreign conl-
nlorco. 
-!. Particularly because frequently called upon to act 
"\vhen in tho neig•hborhood of such insurrectionary 1nove-
1nents, naval officers are entitled to instructions n1ore 
definite than those no"\v in force. 
The follo\\Ting propositions are offered as bases for 
instructions: 
1. Insurgents 11ot recognized as belligerents hav~ not 
tho right to establish a blockade, nor have they the right 
to exercise in regard to the commerce of the United 
States any of the rights appertaining to the establish-
lnent of a blockade. 
2. \Vhen insurgents actually have before a port of tho 
state against "\Vhich they are in insurrection a force suf-
ficient, if belligerency already had been l'ecognized, to 
n1aintain an effective blockade, the United States Gov-
errnnent Ina.y adn1it that suchinsurgentforce 1naypreYent 
the entry of United States commerGe. 
i3. The insurgents, even after such adn1ission, 1nay use 
against United States con1merce only such force, ho"\v-. 
ever, as is necessary to prevent the entry of n1erchant 
vessels already notified by the officer of the insurgents 
before the port that the United States has achnitted its 
closure by the insurgents, and force can be used only 
"\Vhile such vessel is actually atten1pting to pass in or out 
of the port af_ter such notification. 
-!. In general, the naval officers of the United States 
\Yill permit no interference with ordinary com1nerce of 
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the United States unless they are duly instructe~llJy their 
Government. 
In regard to the proposition that insurgents have not 
the right to establish a blockade, it 1nay be said that this 
is the position assumed by· practically a 11 the leading 
authorities on internationalla\v. 
Blockade as defined by the Declaration of Paris, April 
1 G, 185G, has often been cited as applicable to every at-
tcn1pt to prevent entry to a port. The clause thus used, 
"Blockade in order to be binding 1nust be effective," \vas 
specifically made \vith reference to a state of \var involv-
ing belligerents and neutrals and there was no thought 
that it 1vould be extended to insurgents. The declaration 
stafes that it 'vas n1ade 'vith the idea of introduciug "into 
international relations fixed principles," because "that 
1naritime la\v in the tin1e of ".,.ar has long been the sub-
ject of deplorable disputes," and "that the uncertainty 
of the la\v and of the duties in such a matter give rise to 
difference bet"'~een neutrals and belligerents '"" hich 1nay 
occasion serious difficulty and even conflicts." 
Insurgents have not a status that \Vould j nstify foreign 
states in allowing them to exercise the rights of visit, 
search, seizure, and other rights appertaining to the en-
forceinent of a blockade. In general, responsible prize 
courts are uecessary. Such courts insurgents not yet 
recognized as belligerents could hardly possess, and even 
. if they did possess such courts their decrees 'vould be of 
doubtful authority. The i1nplication that insurgents 
1nay have a1iy such rights should be n1ost carefully 
avoided. 
The Institute of International La'v at its t\ventieth 
session, in Septen1ber, IDOl, adopted the follo,viug reso-
lutions: 
Art. 5, Sec. 1.. U ne tierce puissance n'est pas tenue de 
reconnaitre aux insurges la qualite de belligerants, par 
cela seul qu'elle leur est arrtibuee par le gouvernen1ent 
du pays ou la guerre civile a eclate. 
Sec. 2. Taut qu'elle n'au1·a pas reconnu elle-me1ne la 
belligerance, elle n'est pas tenue de respecter les blocus 
etablis par les insurges sur les portions du littoral occu-
pees par le gouvernernent n'>gulier. 
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In practice the United States has never allowed insur-
gents to enforce ftgainst its comn1erc·e those rights which 
blockade in the proper sense \Vould carry, and other 
states have often denied this right to insurgents. As 
\\-as Raid in the case of the A1nbrose L-ight, commerce 
1nnst not ''be at the mercy of every petty contest carried 
on by irresponsible insurgents under the name of \Var." 
..... ~s the earliest and latest opinions agree and practice 
and reason support the position that insurgents have not 
the right to establish a blockade, it seems expedient that 
instructions be issued to this effect. 
The aim of the ren1aining propositions is to permit the 
insurgents to exercise in regard to the comn1erce of the 
United States such po,ver as this Government ackuo,vl-
edges that they actually rossess and to exercise this 
po\ver in a regular \Yay \vith the Inini1nu1n of dan1age to 
conunerce and the lt>ast danger of injustice. These in-
structions \vould relieve the naval officer of the respon-
sibility for the decision upon questions \vhich should 
properly be decided by the Govern1nent. 
The aim of these instructions, as a \Yhole, is to allo\v to 
insurgents the exercise of that po,ver \vhich they actually 
possess and that only, w·ithout attributing to the1n any 
of those extreme po,vers and rights that might belong to 
recognized belligerents under sin1ilar circun1stauces. 
· [Copy.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
l~Toshingfon, n. C., 1Vove1nber 15, 1902. 
The HoNORABLE 
The SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 
SIR: I have the honor to ackno-vrledge the receipt of 
the letter of the Acting Secretary of theN avy (346855 R), 
under date of November 12, inclosing copy of a letter 
from the president of theN a val War College containing 
certain suggestions respecting interference \vith co1n-
n1erce by insurgent vessels, and requesting my co1nments 
thereon. 
While as a rule this Department is reluctant to express, 
of record, general opinions or comments upon questions 
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of a tnore or less acaden1ic character, the papers you 
su btnit to 1ne, and 'particularly the staten1ent prepared 
by Professor Wilson and subn1itted to Capt. F. E. Chad-
'vick, 1nay justify some general observations. 
Cases involving assertion of the rights of insurgent 
''blockade" are necessarily exceptional, to be considered · 
as governed by exigent circtunstances rather than by 
doctrine. 
In dealing 'vi th concrete cases arising 'vi thin the offi-
eial cognizance of the Depart1nent of State and e1nbracing 
points of international ]a,v like those presented in lVIr. 
Wilson's tneinorandum, this Depart1nent endeaYors to 
interpret the consensus of international ]a,v authorities 
'vith due regard to the precise significance of the tern1 
'' blockade." 
Blockade of ene1ny ports is, in its strict sense, con-
ceived to be a definite act of internationally responsible 
sovereign in the exercise of a right of belligerency. Its 
exercise involves the successive stages of, first, procla-
tnation by a sovereign state of the purpose to enforce a 
blockade fron1 an annouuced date. Such prochunation 
is entitled to respect by other sovereigns conclitioually 
on the blockade proving effective. Second, ''rarning of 
Yessels approaching the blockaded port under circuin-
stauces preventing their having previous actual or pre-
sunlptive kno,vledge of the internation:1l proclanuttion 
of blockade. Third, seizure of a vessel attetnpting to 
run the blockade. Fourth, adjudication of the question 
of good prize by a cotnpetent court of adn1iralty of the 
blockading sovereign. 
Insurgent ''blockade," on the other hand, is excep-
tional, being a function of hostility alone, and the right 
it involves is that of closure of avenues by 'vhich aid 
tnay reach the enen1y. 
In the case of an unrecognized insurgent, the fore-
going conditions do not join. An insurgent po,ver is not 
<1 sove1~eigu n1aintaining equal relations -with other sov-
ereigns, so that an insurgent proclamation of blockade 
does 'not rest on the san1e footing as one issued by a 
recognized sovereign po,ver. The seizure of a vessel 
atte1npting to run an insurgent blockade is not genera1ly 
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follo,ved by adn1iralty proceedings for couden1nation as 
good prize, and if such proceedings 1vere nominally 
resorted to a decree of the concle1nning court 'vould lack 
the title to that international respect \Vhich is due from 
~o,rereign states to the judicial act of a SO\rereign. The 
judicial po,ver being a coordinate branch of govern1nen t, 
1·eeognition of the govern1nent itself is a condition prece-
<lent to the recognition of the co1npetency of its courts 
and the acceptance of their judgrnents as internation-
ally valid. 
To found a general right of insurgent blockade upon 
tho recognition of belligerency of au insurgent by Olle 
or a fe,v foreign po\vers \Yould introduce an ele1nent of 
uncertainty. The scale on 'vhich hostilities are con-
( l ucted by the insurgents 111 ust be considered. In point of 
fact, the insurgents tnay be in a physical po~sition to make 
\Var against the titular authority as effectively as one 
sovereign could against another. Belligerency is a 1nore 
ur less notorious fact of which another govern1nent, 
'vhose con1n1ercial interests are affected by its existence, 
rnay take cognizance by proclaiming neutrality toward 
the contending parties, but such action does not of itself 
alter the relations of other goYernn1ents 'vhich have not 
taken cognizance of the existence of hostilities. Recog-
nition of insurgent belli_gerency could merely in1ply the 
acquiesecnce by the recognizing governn1ent in the 
insurgent seizure of shipping flying the flag of the recog-
nizing state. It coulLi certainly not creede a t·ight on 
the part of the insurgents to seize the shipping of a 
state \V hich has not recognized their belligerency. 
It seen1s important to discri1ninate bet,veen the cl~in1 
of a belligerent to exercise q nasi sovereign t·igh ts i u 
accordance 1vith the tenets of international la'v and the 
conduct of hostilities by an insurgent against the titular 
government. 
The forn1al right of the sovereign extends to acts on 
the high seas, while an insurgent's right t0 cripple his 
enemy by any usual hostile n1eans is essentially clo1nestic 
'vithin the territory of the titular sovereign \vhosu 
authority is contested. To deny to an inRurgent tho 
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right to prevent the enemy fron1 receiving 1naterial aiel 
can not \veil be just.ified \vithout denying the right of 
revolution. If foreign vessels carrying aid to the ene-
1nies of the insurgents are interfered vvith \vithin the 
territorial limits, that is apparently a purely 1nilitary 
act incident to the conduct of hostilities, and, like any 
other insurgent in~erference \vith foreign property \vi th-
in thB theater of insurrection, is effected at the insul·-
gent's risk. · 
To apply these obstrvations to the four points pre-
sented in Professor Wilson's 1nemorandum, I 1nay 
remark: 
1. Insurgents not yet recognized as possessing the 
attributes of full belligerency can not establish a block-
ade according to the definition of international la\v. 
2. Insurgents actually having before the port of the 
state against \vhich they are in insurrection a force suffi-
cient, if belligerency had been recognized, to 1naintain 
an international law blockade, 1nay not be materially 
able to enforce the conditions of a true blockade upon 
foreign vessels upon the high seas even though they be 
approaching the port. \Vithin the territorial limits of 
the country, their right to prevent the access of supplies 
to their enemy is practically the sa1ne on \Vater as on 
land-a defensive act in the line of hostility to the 
enemy. 
B. There is no call for the Government of the United 
States to admit in advance the ability of the insurgents 
to close~ \vithin the territoriallilnits, avenues of access to 
their enemy. That is a question of fact to be dealt with 
as it arises. But in no case '\vould the insurgents be jus- '-
tified in treating as an enemy a neutral vessel navigating 
the internal waters-their only right being, as hostiles, 
to prevent the access of supplies to their do1nestic ene1uy. 
The exercise of this power is restricted to the precise 
end to be accomplished. No right of confiscation or 
destruction of foreign property in such circu1nstances 
could well be recognized, and any act of injury so com-
mitted against foreigners would necessarily be at the 
risk of the insurgents. The question of the nature and 
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1node of the redress which may be open to the gov-
ernment of the injured foreigners in such a case hardly 
comes "'\vithin the purview of your inquiry, but I 1nay 
refer to the precedents heretofore established by this 
Government in enunciation of the right to recapture 
A1nerican vessels seized by insurgents. 
I have the honor to be, si!~, your obedient servant, 
JOHN HAY. 
